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Varner to
head board

Accounting
major wins
scholarship

CdState, San (Bernardino's Weedy

A single mother of twoyear old twins won a (M'estigious $2,500 scholarship.
Winifred D. Scott, a Cal
State, San Bernardino student is
pursuing an M.B.A. from the
American Accounting Associa
tion. One of 40 recipients
around the country of the
Arthur H. Carter scholarship,
Scott is Cal Stale's first such
honoree.
Her success is also
noteworthy because of the
competitive nature of the
selection process said Dr.
Eldon Lewis, chair of the
university's Accounting and
Finance department, who has
served on the awards commit
tee previously.
"She's really done well
and they recognized her
ability," he said, noting that
students at state universities
seldom have received the
honor.
A licensed certified public
accountant since 1990, Scott
currently is a full-time student
at CSUSB and a second-year
recipient of the university's
Graduate Equity Fellowship
award, which assists
underrepresented ethnic
minorities and women in their
pursuit of graduate degrees.
In addition to that $1,700
award from the California State
University, Scott also received
a $1,000 Allro Scholarship for
African-American students.
She is active in the university's
faculty-student mentoring
program, a member of the
California Society of CPAs and
a member of the National Black
M.B.A. Association.
Scott intends to seek a
Hi.D. after she completes her
study at Cal State, San Bernar
dino. A native of Compton, she
earned her undergraduate
degree in accounting from CSU
Dominguez Hills in 1981.
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San Bernardino attorney
Bruce Vamer is the chair of Cal
State, San Bernardino's Univer
sity Advisory Board of 1992-93.
A member of the panel since
1987, Vamer succeeds Elise
Traynum of Riverside in thelead
ership post.
Now in his second four-year
term, which will expire in 1995,
Vamer willoversee the 21-mem
ber board which provides a com
munity perspective on a broad
range of issues affecting the op
eration and future development
of Cal State.

KSSB to reconnect cable
by John Andrews
Chronide senior writer

As a result of disconnecting
its broadcast through Chamber's
Cable at the end of last Spring
Quarter, campus radio station
KSSB has been without a major
ity of its audience this quarter. In
deciding to close down the sta
tion completely for the summer,
the Humanities Department
elected also to disconnect the high
grade telephone line that trans
fers KSSB's signal to its cable
relayer.
Humanities' Administrative
Operations Analyst Karen
E^tman said her deparment's de
cision to curtail the station's ac
tivity over the summer, which
entailed disconnecting the cable
line, was made for a couple of
reasons.
"After the resignation ofRob
McKenzie last year, we didn't
think it would be wise to proceed
until we had a new faculty advi
sor," said Eastman.
Maintaining the cable link
can be likened to a utility bill
which Eastman said was ^so a
factor in the decision to discon
nect it.
"In choosing to pay a
reconnection fee as opposed to
paying throughout the summer
when we were not on the air, we
have achieved significant cost
savings," she said.
With the faculty advisor
positon filled in theform of Kevin
LaMude and assistance from au
dio engineer Tom Richards, the
Humanities Department has fi
nanced the reconnection of the
cable line, scheduled to come up
November 25. This time the trans
mission will involve communi
cation heavy-weights GTE and
Pacific Bell.Eastman sighted the
inclusion of these companies in
the processas the "most effective
mechanism" in rebroadcasting
the station.

"VJe had a promotional event
rewarding the fifth caller, and we
didn't even get five cailers."
-Robin Diamond, station manager

The fact that KSSB's num
ber of listeners has been substan
tially reduced by the absence of
the cable broadcast has slowed
the momentum the station had
built up last year.
"Since the start of the quar
ter we've had lots of callers ask
ing what's up with the cable,"
said station manager Robin Dia
mond.
Withoutthecable broadcast,
the only people able to tune in
KSSB are those within the one
mileradiuscoveredbyitson-thc-

air signal which Diamond said
constitutes only a quarter of its
audience based on last year's fig
ures.
"We had a promotional event
rewarding the fifih call^," said
Diamond, "and we didn't even
get five callers."
Program Director Sherwyn
Smith said Chamber's Cable has
indicated to KSSB that, consid
ering the range of its frequency,
its greatestaudience potential lies
with a cable broadcast

"Accwding toChambers, we
have a potential of 10,000 listen
ers," said Smith.
If these figures are any indi
cation, the reccMtnection of the
cable line will help KSSB regain
the lost 75% of its audience and
put it back on the course it fol
lowed under McKenzie. Tom
Richards said the KSSB staff has
shown resilience through the
deflating loss of listeners.
"its taken a lot of energy fbf
everybody to get over that cut off
and some of the other financial
modifications in the last six
months," said Richards.
He said he sees the
reconnecti<Mt of the cable line as
a renewed sense of cooperation
between the Humanities Depart
ment and KSSB.
"In addition to the cable,
we've got some new equipment,"
said Richards. "It lo(^ like they
are spending money again," he
laughs.

California's master plan is dead
Now is the time for students,
administrators to reinvent higher
education in the Golden
State, legislative stqjfer says
by Heather Brom
Chronicle staff writer

tem. The court system contrib
utes money to the state by col
lecting payments on tickets, and
court cuts would delay a year
long case into a two- to Uireeyearcase.
Cuts in iheprison system, on
the other hand, result in setting
criminals free, a prospect no one
wants to consider.
With these facts leaving the
Legislative with no choice but to
attack higher education, many
problems could emerge.

Budget deficits havebectMiie
as American as apple pie and
baseball these days, but accord
ing to legislators, administrators,
and struggling students, the edu
cational crisis is one tradition that
must not affect the next genera
tion.
Although cutbacks in the
higher education system can
greatly impact the department that
The Canadian System
directly loses funds, suidents al
Perhaps our fate minors that
ways lose. If faculty salaries are
of
Canadian
colleges now faced
cut, students lose; if funding for
with
the
dreadful
task of adjust
budding expansion is cut, stu
ing to financial strains.
dents lose; if money for library
The Feb. 5,1992 release of
activity is cut, students lose; get
"The
Chronicle dt Higher Edu
the picture?
cation"
reported Canada's pain
To successfully determine
ful stages of reducing the higher
the steps required to remedy our
education staff by merethan one
situatioh;^e must understandthe
thousand employees, lowering
problems and obstacles in the
Freshman enrollment by 10 per
way.
cent, and watching schools fight
Jim Richardson, Chief of
for
government funds.
Staff for Assemblyman Paul
As California students race
Woodruff, divides the state bud
to
find
a seat in crowded class
get pie three ways: 40 percent to
rooms after working all day to
Kindergarten through 12th grade
and community colleges, 40 to
save money for next quarter's
45 percent to entitlements which
even higher fees, no one has to
include such programs as Health
question whether or not we'reon
and Welfare, Medicare and
the same path as they are.
Woricer'sCompensation, leaving
only 13 percent for discretionary
Our Master Plan
spending such as the court sys
tem, prison system, and higher
America, the land of educa
education.
tional opportunity, does have a
The K-12 and community
safeguard to prevent us fimm fol
colleges finances are covwed by
lowing in Canada's footsteps, it's
Proposition
98, recently
passedbythe
voting pub
"The master plan will remain a
lic. The en
titlements
hollow document until there is
portion is
political willingness to confront the
regulated by
law. This
necessity to pay for projects."
means that
-Af. Brian Murphy
the discre
tionary areas
Director of external affairs, SFSU
are the only
place where
cutbacks can
be made.
It is hard to cut either the
called the Master Plan.
court system or the prison sys
Although it officially began
approximately 20 years ago to
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insure that all Califomians have
the right to higher education at
low cost, many executives in
California government acknowl
edge that the plan can not suc
cessfully exist in this uncertain
environment.
M. Brian Murphy, director
of external affairs at San Fran
cisco Stale University, stated in
the May 15,1992 issue of'The
Chronicle of Higher Education"
that "the Master Plan will remain
a hollow document until there is
political willingness to confront
the necessity to pay" for projects
that producenew buildings, mod
em equipment, a larger staff, and
other imperative additions to the
collegiate system.
The only "political willing
ness" executed by most Califor
nia politicians comes in the form
of further slashing within the
University, Cal State and Junior
Colleges.
Four incidents noted in the
May 15 "Chronicle of Higher
Education" have prompted many
people to lose faith in the master
plan and the future accessibility
of higher education.
. -The University of Califwnia and California State Univer
sity systems are each reducing
their workforces by atleast 1,000
staff and faculty members.
•A request for $8.5 million
to finance an enrollment increase
of 1,225 graduate and health sci
ences students at the University
of California has been deferred
for the second consecutive year.
•A 40 percent increase in
undergraduate tuition for resi
dents at the University of Cali
fornia.
•A20percenttuition increase
at the California State University
system.

Positive Soiutions
With the knowledge that spe
cial circumstances force legisla
tors into cutting highereducation
and that many hurdles obstruct
the road of anyone attempting to
correct the existing situation, the
possible steps involved in repair
ing the budget crisis can clearly
come into view.Richardson sug
gested five potential solutions
which may not please everyone,
but will definitely improve our
present condition.
The first proposition in
cludes a one-time large increase
of fees followed by an occasional
rise in tuition in minimal amounts
providing predictability for stu

dents a majority of the time.
Secondly, Richardson sup
ports the idea of prioritizing the
options, placing education at the
top,andfully funding those higher
on the list, while cutting or elimi
nating the lower items.
Richardson admits the hazards of
choosing the lower items, but
when compared to education and
public safety, programs such as
art funds hold less importance to
the state.
The third concept involves
restructuring the bureaucracy of
higher education to insure that
those in power realize their first
priority rests in serving the stu
dents. This consists of combin
ing all offices of higher educa
tion to work as a team.
The fourth concept is return
ing to the requirement for fulltime instructors to teach or per
form administrative duties total
ing 15 units per term. Currently,
the state average has dropped to
10.2 units. This will give stu
dents more classes and more time
with each professor.
Finally, the undeniable need
for another college in California
could be met with the expansion
of present colleges, the transfor
mation of a CSU into a UC, and
the construction of a CSU.
Richardson mentioned five
or six colleges, including Cal
State, San Bernardino, with
plenty of land to add any neces
sary buildings, along with a sug

gestion that CSU Fresno become
a UC while a less expensive CSU
is built in the centr^ valley.
Richardson knows that the
only way his proposals will have
any chance at reality is when the
"we'll fix it next year" philoso
phy fades from government
policy and the entire body of
power reexamines, redefines and
reinvents their cixnmitment to
education.

Students Must Act
A1though Richardsondirects
his comments to those in high
positions, the idea that the solu
tions to this crisis remains in stu
dents' hands is common to re
formers.
Richard Allen, Ontario,
Canada's Minister of Colleges
and Universities said in Feb. 5
"The Chronicle of Higher Edu
cation," that among others, 'The
answer is very much in the hands
of the... students."
Robert Reyes, a program
board member of the Student
Union, at CSUSB said the sole
solution lies in the ability of the
students to take control of their
surroundings and recognize their
potential to influence those in
charge of important decisions.
Regardless of the length of
time students are enrolled here,
they can make a difference by
writing letters to politicians who
decide the fate of educational
funds or getting involved with
ASI and its respective commit
tees.
If students do not want to
lose in the process of budgeting,
they need to let everyone know
what students need and letevery
one know that if students win, the
country wins,but if students lose,
the country loses.

In the opinion of The Chronicle

The next generation of social thought
Last Wednesday evening,
the Gay, Lesbian, and Bi
sexual Union meeting featured
Fred Bronson, the writer of
two of the best episodes of
Star Trek-The Next Genera
tion: "Menage a Troi" and
*The Game."
Bronson's principal
reason for speaking was to
push a personal growth
workshop called "The Experi
ence." It sounded like most of
the rather expensive selfawareness seminars that were
so popular in the late '70s.
The fact that some gays
might be willing to spend
nearly $400 to gel to know
themselves better is, in itself,
enough to place them squarely
in the mainstream of society.
Of much greater interest
to the audience was Star Trek.
Bronson not only sold a
couple of episodes to the

series, he knew Gene
Roddenberry personally for 18
years.
PriOT 10 creating Star Trek,
Roddenberry had been a fighter
pilot and an L.A.P.D. officer;
not exactly common prerequi
sites for developing an open
mind.
But Roddenberry was
always ahead of his time.
Thanks to Bronson, he included
members of the gay community
on his personal staff for years.
Possibly because of this,
Roddenberry once said that
Star Trek would never do a
show exclusively focusing on a
gay relationship aboard the
Enterprise for ihe same reason
he would not do a show on
blue-eyed starship crew
members.
In the 24th century a
yeoman's sexual preference
will not raise Mr. Spock's
eyebrows any higher than his or

Letters to the Editor
Regrets neglect

conscious decision to omit the
Libertarian, Peace and Freedom,
and American Independent can
didates? Or were you inexcus
ably unaware that your readers
actually had SIX choices, not
three? With six parties qualified
fcx- the Califomia ballot, you have
a responsibility togive each com
parable, if not equal time. Play
ing "personal favorites" is a con
tribution, but not the work of
credible journalists. I trust you
just became caught upin theelection excitement and temporarily
forgot this responsibility. I would
hope the Independent Movement
does not have to face unfair bal
lot access laws as well as journal
istic prejudice.
Sincerely,
Patrick Divers

Editor, The Chronicle',
Thank you very much for
the eye-opening, politically
charg^ issue of The Chronicle
^ov. 2,1992). I especially en
joyed reading about our choices
for President, as written by two
staff members and the editor in
chief. The pleads were so hearttugging I almost forgot it was
only one half the coverage. Your
readers deserve the whole story,
don't we? I don't know about
your sample ballots but mine has
SIX, believe it or not, political
parties that ran forthe Presidency.
Oh well, what's the difference. I
mean nobody votes for them any
way, right? These parties do not
count. They do not deserve an
equal chance to be represented.
A newspaper should cover what
they wan t and leave the rest, right? Traffic options
A lack of neutrality or a case
of neglect? What has me worried
is—were you (staff) actually ' Editor, The Chronicle',
Are you tired of Aose long
aware of this oversight? Was it a

The Chronicle welcomes your letters to the editor.
Our policy is to only print letters which contain the
writer's full legal name, a return address and telephone
number. Please slip them under the door in UHall 38.

her eye color. Come to think of
it, why wait 400 years to put
sexual preference in its proper
perspective?
Think about it. The fact
that 10% of everyone in your
class, workplace, church, or
Army unit is gay will have no
discernible effect on your life.
The fact that 30% of
Califomians drive drunk or
stoned could kill you. Focus
your outrage on iaig dealers,
armed gang members, even
Governor Wilson, if you will.
Use your energy to protest the
things and people that can
really damage your life.
Until we solve real human
problems like crime, poverty,
and ignorance, we'll never be
able to build the starship
Enterprise, crew it with gay and
straight Starfleet officers, and
live out Gene Roddenberry's
dream.

The Chronicle staff
Stacy McClendon-editor in chief
Amy Heritage- managing editor
John Andrews- senior writer
Anthony Bruce Gilpin- opinion editor
Wiliiam Lundquist- copy editor
Nick Nazarian- photo editor
Micheile Vandraiss- layout editor
staff writers, photographers and artists:
Heather Brown, Wade Carver, Monlque Davis, Nelland Derry,
Donna Espinoza, Jeff Freeman, Steven Jennings, Jennifer Kim,
Tiffany Jones, Kevin Kelley, Lee Romano, Natalie Romano,
AfeZ/ssa Stampe, Dehlla Umunna, Nikkl Williams
Dr. Joseph M. Webb, faculty adviser
The CHRONICLE is published weekly (during the academic
session,} by the Department of Communications Studies, Califomla
State University, 5500 University Parkway, San Bernardino,
92407.
Opinions expressed in the CHRONICLE are those of the
student writers and editors, and do not necessarily reflect the views
of the University, its administration or faculty.
The CHRONICLE welcomes your letters to the editors.
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lines in traffic to access the I.S.
215 Freeway? Well there are two
alternative ways onto the free
way. If you are desert bound to
Devore/Cajon Pass, turn right
onto Kendall Drive and go to
Palm Avenue for quick access to

(D

I.S. 215. If you wish to travel
south into downtown San Ber
nardino, you might consider us
ing Nor^park Blvd. to Little
Mountain Drive, take Little
Mountain over the hill and make
a right turn onto 27th Street for

quick access to I.S. 215 south.
Hops that these suggestions help
you while you travel home from
the University.
Sincerely,
Thomas Markley
University Police Dispatcher
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TUESDAY'

MONDAY
8-10 Rick Sanford and
Chris Thayer
"ODn My
Ilt's

8-10 Thomas Shalin
10-12 Jay Cabellero

m

with The Rickmiester and
Chrisaranovitch
Rock &Talk

with Jay Mix-master
Techno / Rave Mix

10-12 Johnathon Lyons

12-2 Lacey Loe

with Little John
diverse format

2-4 Melissa
Techno, Acid, Ambient,
Feminist Rap

nTcr<hrmSA^n TiD«,.iii8irhn

12-2 Angela Dudding
Rock &R0II
2-3 Rick Sanford
"TTIhce MfiloDirnii ©IT
fOne EklhimiiSssCeir"

Blues & Rock
3-4 Kevin Youkin
"TDd® Sip®rits

4-6 Drew Beets
6-8 Marcell Insua
Baleriac / Ambient
8-10 Ken Cook
"Tw® lh®®irs OIT
with D.J Ke ne to
(Formerly known as
Industrial Head Ken)
Techno, House, Tribal
10-12 Arron Hawkins
"Hit's an C®®I1 WorBdl"
with D.J. Spackelle
Techno, Alternative, lost
but not forgotten Rock
classics
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4-6 Ian Cahir
Techno, Alternative

WEDNESDAY8-10 Dan OToole
"JKHanssfilk IE®®Ik"
with Dan 0
Classic Rock
10-12 Mike Morgan
Rock

12-:

TBn
wit]
12-2 Geoffery Emerson
"Mffis's
LBflnncli
j2-4
MUDIILCDDSSS"
Rock
4-6
2-4 Jody McDonald
Anil
"IPDaaynnng IF®ir TDn®
"IIPaa®dl Audi
•with

6-8 Greg McWorter
with Banzai The Jodester i6-8:
"(&ir®g MicBesiltlln's Ean° diverse format
din® Clliiai®s Sih®w"
ADit
Punk Rock, Hard Core, Ska 4-6 Jorge Monge
iwith
"Afllt®irnnffliliiv® IPraas®" Altej
8-10 Martin Hepp
with D.J. Eight On Chris- r
Hepp Cat
tian
R-10
Christian Alternative Rock
10-12 Rick Johnson
0-1
8-10 Galvin Walker
«i
unl
Y®mir Eirfivffilt®
10-12 Will Knapp
"C®r®" with Will
with DR. Benway
Hard Core Rap, Rock, Metal:
Underground Rock,
and Punk
I
Spoken Word
I

I

KSSB Vocabulary
Ambrent: It's softer, techno yet it's still not classified as hip-hop. ItWly
weird, there's all this weird stuff in the background."
Arch-Core: It's thrashieror faster. It's aggressive, hard, youcan let j it"
Eddie A. Cauhape
House: "It has lots of pianos and female disco vocals, very soulfull." Ke
ne to
Hip Hop: "Hip hop is a whole culture and Rapstems from that. Hip h Iso
includes dancing, graffiti—whether its legal or illegal—and Rap. Hi| p is
also a style of dress and an attitude. It's the story of the streets. Lii her
music forms, it develops from kids expressing themselves." Mischii
Rave: "A Rave is an English style dance party with high decibels aj Lgh
speed music until dawn and sometimes later with lots of happy peopU ve
music emulates this intensity." D. J. Ke ne to
Rap: "Rap is for Pop artists. It's fun stuff while Hip Hop deals with ii s."
Billy Johnson.
Ska: "It's like fast Reggae with bigger, brighter homs. It's an off-sl of
Reggae and Caribbean Jazz." Greg McDeath.
Spoken Word: "Artists who make up stories based on whatever i ve
experienced. They give different perspectives on the music scen( Dr.
Benway.
Straight Edge Hard Core:"It's against anything that's not healthy I mr
body. They're against stupidity; they're against anything that would to
destruction. They're very politically correct It's more about making: ey
that kids can relate to. It's not about money; it's from the heart.' eg
McDeath.
1
Underground Rock: "Things that are not mass produced, things thatlon
the cuttingedge—Bands thathaven't had amajor label debate."Dr. B«y.

-THURSDAY! 10-12 Anthony Gilpin
' "ITIln® CDaissncs SIlii®w"
''Qassical Music

-FRIDAY-

8-10 Luke Hunt
"TBa® Efiigg«(ill Etdlg®"
12-2 Bill Lane
1"T11b® Snnr© IHap]py ITU's with Lucas Charcharius
Alternative Rock
TTIliiiiDirsdlffiy SfindDw"
with Mr. Hollywood
10-12 Mike Simpson
1 2-4 Dehlia Umunna
12-2 Kurt Cooper
^4-6 Butch Shomph and
Anthony Gilpin
2-4 Jeff Adkins
Dance
^with Mr. Bill and Anthony
4-6 Porkchop
6-8 Xavier Ramos
"TDn© lU(tll©ir CBnaflps
§lh®w"
"X-VftsDom
diverse format
with X-man
6-8 Paul Juedes
" Alternative
4.
aka Paul-E-Saturday
i8-10 Steve Klemroth
k
8-10 Dustin Howard
aka Sparky
^40-12 Jeremy Krueger
Punk
10-12 Joaquin Duncan
ni

al

L

SATURDAY-^8-10 Jesse Robinson

SUNDAY-

"Hfip IHI®p E®iiimSs M®"

vfi«w" with Mischief
Hip Hop
10-12 Educational Pro
graming
12-2 Billy Johnson
"Qnnficlt §il®riinD"

Hip Hop, Soul
2-4 Leslye Johnson
aka Rocee
Rap, Rythm & Blues
4-6 Trey Pryor
Rock
6-10 Todd Schultz
Hard Rock

12-2 Scott Bilo and
Stacy Van Dran
"Rock-N-Sports"
2-4 Greg Shouse
6-8 Dale Geurts and
Eric Post
aka The President and
The Postman
8-10 Val Jamora and
Eric Flannum
"ODD® §il®p IB®y®ini(ii'*
10-12 Ed Cauhape
with Eddie A. Cauhape
Thrash Punk

10-12 Carlos Rodriguez

with DJ. William H, "S®nBiiD<dIs Off
TDn® IKEiingdl^inffi''
Buckley
Christain Alternative
Rock &R0II

I1 I
i

tgp«|iL" J

."DJIKc I

'Ho^Mtso :
lipttpM
.ikecto .
hief.,
andl^b
ple.Ittvei '

li ISSUES." [
-sho| of ^
r
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Idletdto
igraiey
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taiitfyoni i
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Expose leads
innovation of
lew dance beats

laHHMuuiiaiHMiMtiito') Restaurant Review 'tMoimrMntHDMwmMiiaiiii

Little Dragon offers
great food, service

by Steven Jennings
Chronicle staff writer

by WlUlam Lundqulst
Chronicle copy editor

After taking some time off
from the dance music scene.
Expose is back with a unique
sound and a new face. Their
latest effort Expose showcases
their singing talent and their
role asa trend setter for dance
music.
The release of their third
album follows the group'sfirst
two projects Exposure and
What You Don't Know, which
sent a combined total of eight
singles to the popTop 10. The
group's first album proved
their ability to hit the number
one spot with the ballad "Sea
sons Change" and the more
upbeat "Point of No Return."
Following the success of
their sophomore effort, three
years have past and an 18
month international tour has
taken them to more than a
dozen countries.
Unfortunately,during this
extended hiatus. Expose met
its greatestchallenge since the
group's formation. The group
was rocked by the loss of singer
Gioia, leaving AnnCurless and
Jeanette Jurado faced with the
unpleasant task of saying
goodbye to their longtime
friend while searching for
someone to take her place.
"Gioia had a very identi
fiable sound and look," said
Curless.
The group's search ended
when the band was introduced

Expose: Innovative beats for a new dance music scene.
to a former back-up singer by
the
name of
Kelly
Moneymaker.
"We were really lucky
to meet Kelly through a mu
tual friend in L.A.," said
Curless.
Moneymaker, an L.A.
transplant from Fairbanks,
Alasl^, previously worked
with the likes of Wayne New
ton and Todd Rundgren. The
group was then complete and
production began both in L.A.
and New York on the new
album.

WE
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On this latest release, the
group has set out to push the
envelope of contemporary
dance music with new beats,
funky basslines, clever lyrics
and dynamic vocals. The al
bum differs from anything the
group has done in the past and
what is currently being done
by other groups. Curless says
this has to do with the group
becoming more involved widi
production.
"We were with the musi
cians from day one," said
see "Expose,"pg. 7

What can I say? HoveChinese food;so
when I moved toSan Bernardino five years
ago,ItriedevCTy Chinese restaurantlisted in
the yellow pages. I've been e^g at The
Little Dra^ evCT since.
Located at 178 E. Highland, between
WatCTman and SiOTa Way, The Little
Dragon wasawarded four stars by Naman
W. Bafftey of theSouthon Califonia Res
taurant WritCTS Association.
Lots of restaurants advertise "stars"
awarded to them years ago und^ diffoent
owners or management How does The
Little Dragm measure up today?
I'd certainly gjve the food four stars.
My favorite dish is the Lemcxi Chicks, a
iH^ed, deq) fried boneless breast of
chicken cove^ in asweet lemon sauce. If
tfte chicken ^jpeals to you, but you don't
like sweet sauces, try the Hong Kong
Chicks. It's basically the same dish with a
twown soy gravy.
My family invariably rouiKls out the
meal with pcxk or chicken fiiedriceandegg
foo yung.The rice is as good as I've found
at any Chinese Restaurant in the area. I'd
prefw a few less bean qjrouts in my foo
yung, but the sauce is superb.
My wife, resident egg roll critic, rates
those served at The Little Dragcxi asabove
av^Bge for the area, noting thecrisp texture
and minimal useof celery.
I've found g(X)d fcxxl at other Chinese
Restaurants in the Inland Em{^, but what
sets this restaurant apart is the posonal
attention to detail.
I detest green aiions, so my wifequite
naturally loves them. At The Little Dr^)n,
they bring us the fried rice devoidof onions.

and placea bowl of fieshly chc^^ped green
onions in firoit erf my wife.
We wCTe botii annoyed at the way the
Lenxxi Chicks was served on a bed of
lettuce th^ soaked the delicious sauce.
Now they serve it to us sans letnice with
extra sauce.
We no Icmger have to ask ft* fcxxl
cooked to our prefaences, it just shows up
that way. In fact, I'm beginning to su^)ect
that they start coc^g when they see our car
pull wp.WhatevCT thereascxi, the focxl usu
ally arrives fresh, hot, and quickly.
Theownerg^joallywalksaroundand
talks to nearly anycxie he's seen in his
restaurant mcxe than cxrce. Most cusmmos
quickly feel at hcxne here and think of the
owno* and staff as fiiends.
Beycxxi the feeling of ho^itality, the
ambiance of this restaurant is ^ly typical
of small Chinese cafes. White tablecloths,
cloth napkins, and flcxal anangem^ts add
elegant touches.
Business has suffered somewhat dur
ing the recessicm, but The Little Dragcxi is
fighting back by adding new value priced
dinn^ combinaticxis. I tried the "D" meal
arxl received a large portion of v^ tasty
chicks medallions in teriyaki sauce, alcmg
with poric fried rice, an egg roll, won tcxi
soup, and the ubiquitous fcxtune coc^,
almond coc^e, and tea. For $5501got all I
couldeatandhadenough left ov^for lunch.
Regular combination dinn^ range
fixxn $7.25-$10.50, with individual main
dishes between $5 and $8.50. The lunch
menu,servedbetween 11am andSpm,prices
most ccxnbinations at $4.
The Little Dragon is now open seven
daysa wedc, frwn 11 am. to 9:30 pm., and
is also v^ popular with take-cxit custcxnCTS. Hxme (714) 883-3663 and your food
will be waiting when you arrive.

1492: Don't celebrate, ruminate
By Jolene Bartos
Chronicle staff writer

J.C. Robinson believes that
people need to study and try to
understand the depth of the con
sequences of events associated
with Columbus' voyage in 1492.
"When Mexico erects a
statue of Corlez, that's when the
people will come to terms with
what happened in 1492," he said
at his Nov. 5 lecture, "1492: Its
Meaning and Consequences."
Robinson is an Associate
Vice President at Cal State, San
Bernardino. His lecture was S[X)nsored by CSUSB's Foreign Lan
guage Department, and theCom
mittee for the Discovery and Re
discovery, and hosted by mem
bers of LosAmigos Spanish club.
About 100 people attended.
During
the
lecture,
Robinson^ a native of Colombia,
explored reasons why there
seemed to be little interest in cel
ebrating the 500 year anniver
sary of Columbus' world-chang
ing voyage of 1492.
"Tbe lack of celebration is
due to the far-reaching conse
quences of the event," Robinson
proposed.
Robinson said that before
October of this year, he had been
looking forward to the discus
sion and debate he thought the
anniversary would stimulate. He
hoped that people would want to

study and analyze what happened
in 1492 and thereafter.
"I hoped the occasion would
inspire students' interest in the
history of Latin America,"
Robinson said."But I was disap
pointed by the reaction" and lack
of interest in the anniversary oc
casion, he said.
Robinson came to America
from Colombia about 30 years
ago, with the intent of pursuing a
college education. He began
teaching atCSUSB in 1971asan
assistant professor of History.His
area of concentration is 20th cen
tury Latin America, especially
the history of his native Colom
bia.
Robinson spent last summer
as a Fulbright Scholar at the Uni
versity of the Andes in Colom
bia. \^ile there, he discovered
the same lack of interest in the
quincentennial among the citi
zens of Columbia, which he said
is the Latin American country
whose people feel the most affin
ity to Spain.
When, in November 1991,
Robinson gave a series of lec
tures aboard a Caribbean cruise
ship, including one on the topic
of the quincentennial and who
should celebrate it, he also found
no one was interested in such a
celebration. Even in Spain, he
heard, there was very little inter
est in the event
The problem, Robinson con
cluded, was that he, "like most.

thought it was an event to cel
ebrate." He said the use of the
word "celebration" is incorrect.
The occasion may have been bet
ter served if it had been promoted
as an opportunity ftx*analysis and
discussion, rather than a cause
for celebration.
Deferring the importance of
who came to the Americas first,
when they came, and what coun
try they came from, Robinson
emphasized that what matters is
that "the events of 1492 com
pletely changed the history of the
world."
Robinson gave a brief his
tory of the events of 1492 and the
years following. With the com
ing of Columbus to the Ameri
cas, "lives of the people on three
continents were changed for
ever," he said.
"What resulted was a clash
of cultiues. Every aspect of life
on the three continents—^Europe,
Africa, and the western hemi
sphere—was affected."
Foods, clothing, style of
dress, power, relationships.

Television
Break into the evening news
by Dehlla Umanna
Chronicle staff writer

Do you want a career in the
media? Ifso, then read these tid
bits from Ray Gonzales. Mr.
Gonzales is the community af
fairs director at KTLA channels
from LosAngelesand was aguest
speaker this week in Brad
Lemond's Communication 240
class at Cal State, San Bernar
dino.
Talking from 25 years of
experience, Gonzales said that it
is very important for students to
read frequently and write about
things from their personal expe
riences. He also said, "you have
to take what you do seriously but
don' t lake yourself tooseriously."
Gonzales also talked about
KTLA channel 5, "we have laid
much emphasis on going local

You have to take what you do seriously, but
don't take yourself too seriously."
-Ray Gonzales, KTLA

through our news and programs
because we reach the people bel
ter that way."
Questions from students led
Gonzales to stress the importance
of not only well rounded knowl

edge, but also the ability to write
and think. Gonzales'final words
to the students, "start small by
writing for your school newspa
per, excel in your academics and
then go give them hell!"

Test
prep
offered

Cal State, San Bernardino's
learning center and Kaplin Edu
cational Center present free semi
nars for students applying to
graduate schools. All seminars
will be held in University Hall

sources of wealth, and the prac
tices of Christianity wereall trans
formed. What resulted was a
"symbiotic society" that merged
many features of the Spanish and
the indigenous peoples.
Though he related some his
tory of efforts since 1551 to re
solve the conflicts of the people
in the Latin American colonies,
including the relative success of
the revolution and independence
of individual countries, Robinson
concluded that "not much has
changed in Latin America since
the colonial days." Many of the
social customs of times past still
remain, including land owner
ship by descendants of past land
owners, and the entrustment of
power to "the friends of the
wealthy."
Robinson said the idea is not
to try to celebrate who was good,
bad, or first.
"Instead, accept what hap
pened, realize it, study it, analyze
it, and try to understand it We
can't ignore it." Above all, "histwy should not be repeated."

ExposeContinued from page 6

Curless. "With our first and sec
ond albums, we didn't have as
much input on the arrangements
of the songs. We've grown and
changed and our music's
changed."
This album is a pure mix of
hard-core dance music and heart
felt ballads. It comes on strong
with the first two innovative
dance songs "I Think I'm ir
Trouble" and "You Don't Know
What You GOL" Both are charac
terized by strong basslines ani
Jurado's wide vocal range. Lool
for both of these selections to hi
the Top 10.
Then the album cools dowr,
with a set of ballads including
"As Long As I Can Dream,'"
which was co-written by Gramm y
winner Diane Warren and thelate
rock legend Roy Orbison. Lis
teners will find this track even
more endearing when they con
sider that it gives them one more
chance to enjoy the work of
Orbison.
When Expose left the dance
music scene, their absence was
sorely felL Their music fills a
genre that not many other bands
can master. During their time off
from the music world, Jurado,
Curless and Moneymaker have
found the formula for a winning
mix of rock, pop, dance and soul
and the result is an album that
will likely exceed the expecta
tions of their listeners and their
critics. We'll be enjoying this
one for some time to come.

Learn Tfie language spunen
ng one niiiian mm, fane

manaarin
CMiiesi
FLAN 10 IF (06812)
10:00-11:50 MWF
room 351. Dates and times are
listed below. For more infcnmation, call the Learning center at
880-5038.
•GMAT Monday, Nov.
16 at 2 p.m.

•GRE Tuesday, Nov.
17 at 5 p.m.
•MCAT Thursday,
Nov. 19 at 12 p.m.
•CBEST Tuesday,
Nov. 24 at 4 p.m.
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DampuS TidtitS
Trick Shot Artist
On Thurs., Nov. 19 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Jack White will
be appearing at Wylie'sPub performing his trick shot artistry for
all to see. It will be a demonstration of his interesting feats with
a gun. Admission is free.

internationai Students Association
The International Students Association welcomes all stu
dents interested in cultural activities meetings Wednesday at
2:30 p.m. in University Hall 261. For more information, contact
President Carmen Cosio at 820-7557.

Love Letters
Beginning on Thurs., Nov. 19, will be performances of
Love Letters.On Nov.19, Mary Vincentand Robert Yowel! will
perform. On Nov. 20, the guest stars will be Beverly Hendricks
and Ernie Garcia. Jody Duncan and Doug Buckhout will per
form on Nov. 21. POT the last show on Nov. 22, Mary Barnesand
Michael Charles will star.
This is a special benefit performance presented by the
CSUSB Theatre Arts DepartmenL Performances will be at the
University Theatre with admission of $10.00 for general or
$8.00 for students. Showtimes are 8:15 p.m. on Nov. 19,20, and
21, or 2:00 p.m. on Nov.22. For tickets or information, call 8805876.

CAR Registration
Remember, there is no walk-through registration for Win
ter, 1993. Students must participate in Computer Assisted
Registration or pay a late fee to enroll in classes at CSUSB next
quarts.

Keep your eyes open
Many students don't re
alize that there is something
happening on this campus
every day of the week. Plays,
sports, movies, guest speak
ers,club meetings, bands, you
name it For most events, a
turnout of twenty students is
a big success.
You can't really blame
the students. After
there
is no single information
source that covers every up
coming event and activity at
CSUSB, but with a little ef
fort, stu^ntscan keep up with
the events they enjoy.
The Chronicle is a good
place to start. If you sift
through the silly columns like
this one, and ail the reviews
on two-week old rock con
certs, you'll find articles on
upcoming plays, sports, and
guest speakers. Also, look for
items under the Campus Tid
bits heading.
An even better source
(probably because they have
a full-time staff and budget)
is The Friday Bulletin, put
out by CSUSB PubUc Af
fairs. It contains the most

CSUSB

^ weekly
column by

The course
William
they never
gave you I Lundquist

comprehensive calendar sec
tion of any campus publica
tion.
Most offices on campus
receive a c(^y every week,
but you'll have to slop by the
Public Affairs office at AD121. Enter the Administra
tion Building from the north,
turn right immediately, and
you'll see a rack outside the
office containing the bulle
tin.
Public Affairs also puts
out a very polished maga
zine call^ Cal State, San
Bernardino, formerly called
Panorama. It has a great cal
endar section with complete
sports schedules. Originally
intended for alumni and fac
ulty, this magazine can be

found lying around many
campus locations, such as a
table in Admissions in Uni
versity Hall.
Another great place to
keep up with upcomingevents
is the FYI Table in the Stu
dent Union. Most people or
ganizing events put a few fly
ers on this table. Unfortu
nately, so do salespeople and
religious organizations.
Again, sift for what you want
to know.
Finally, never pass a bul
letin board or one of those
outdoor, eight-sided, kiosks
without glancing for new in
formation. Don't worry about
the old stuff. Outside, it weath
ers to while or blows away.
Inside, it gets buried pretty
quickly under layers of newer
flyers.
Spend a few minutes be
tween classes gathering in
formation, and you'll be
amazed at all this campus has
to offer.
One thing it probably
won't offer you is a fair price
for your us^ texts, but there
are alternatives. Stay tuned.

Finding jobs in tough economic times
by Lee Romano
Chronicle staff writer

It's a jungle out there in the
job market
Right now,"1992 ^ds are
competing for jobs with 1991
grads who ai^'t in career posi
tions yet Now, 1993 grads are
competing too," said Patricia
Rodgers Gordon, acting director
of career development.
Gordon says the poor
economy of latehas brought many
people to the center which is lo
cated in University Hall 329. The
center is open to assist seniors,
graduate students and alumni in
their career searches.
Fifteen minute orientation
sessions are held three times per
week: Mondaysat 10a.m.,Tues
days at 2p.m. and Thursdays at
10 a.m. To participate in an oncampus job interview, students
must have participated in an ori^tation session.
A company usually is only
able to interview 12 students
while on campus. The interview
times are assigned by lottery to
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seniors, graduate students and
alumni who have attended an ori
entation session.
Tough timeshave caused job
seekers to "go where the jobs
are," according to Leslie Larsen,
a member of the center's team.
This has brought changes in the
way the center seeks jobs.
Cindy Guiterrez, another
member of the center's team, has
the job of actively seeking job
information in other states by re
questing information from school
districts nationwide.
Gordon says the center is
committed to providing for the
needs of students.
"Serious positive changes
within the next year" will be made
at the Career Center she said. In
particular, jM^ograms will be de
veloped to specifically deal with
the needs of disabled students.
"We need to bring in other
sources of (funding,)" Gordon
says because their budget is not
keepingpace with student growth.
Some ideas are having faculty
with expertise do workshops as
well as serve as recruiters.
"We want to look at every

single avenue to help meet the
needs of students," Gordon said.
Under the direction of Vice
President of Student Services
J uan Gonzalez, the center is look
ing at long-term plans to grow.
Gordon said one of the goals
is to have "one of the most exten
sive video libraries in the sys
tem." She hopes one of thestaples
of thevideo library will be videos
of workshops so students can
benefit from the information at
their convenience.
In general, the main course
of action at the Career Develop
ment Center is "streamline and
expand." By expanding their
soiuces, by searching for jobs
nationwide and by addressing the
changing needs of the job-seek
ing student, Gordon hopes she
and her teammates can fulfill their
"moral obligation to meet the
needs of the students."
The Career Center is open
with professional staff Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. A student assistant is there
until 7 p.m. on Monday through
Thursday. For more information
call 880-5250.

Scrzdces provided By the
Career Center
•Videos on workshops (ie. Resumes)
•Brochures about many different companies
•More detailed information binders about many
different companies.
•Lists of full-time positions off campus
•Lists of part-time positions both on and off
campus
•kiNexus, a nationwide electronic
resume service
•Workshops on resume writing, job search strat
egies, networking and interviewing skills (the next
workshop is resume writing, UH-232 on Wednes
day, Dec. 2 from 3 to 4:30 p.m.)
•Sigi Plus, a computerized career guidance sys
tem.

